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Every day’* delay to baying the
tide you need Inflict* a penalty upon
the puree equivalent to the cash savtog the use of the article would pro*
duce.

A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TQ
LOCAL ANI? GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAJte
VILLE AND VICINITY.

CEDARVILLE, OH ID, FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1925

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 5.

SENATE UNDER
CONTROL OF
LORRY INTERESTS

J While our neighboring counties are
■free yet Greene codnty in Senator
; Marshall is aligned with the liberal
1delegations, he having seconded the
j nomination of Gardner for majority
| floor leader on the Republican side,
i Marshall also owes hia nomination and
(election to D. Pemberton, lobbyst for
| the American Tobacco Co. utility,
j and other interests, including the rubO hio Republican E d ito rial Assoc ' bing doctors, that are reputed to have
j financed his campaign.iation Caustic in Comment
j S in ce the a b ove, w as w ritten
on L obby Control
i independent m em bers o f the. Senlate have revolted and are dem and
Charges have been hurled openly in g an in vestigation .
since the organization of the legisla
ture that committee appointments
have'been the result of -"stacking’’ on
the part e,f the big cities. F o r . such
action the Ohio Republican Editorial
Association is taking the lobby follow
ers especially in the senate to task.
The thinking members of the legis
lature have been taking stock, with
the view that deliberations of this as
sembly to reflect' upon the Republican
party, must necessarily.meet with the
approval of the voters who overwhel
mingly elected a Republican legisla
ture to do business with a Democrat
governor.
Those who are conversant with re
cent political history know that the
last assembly, by blocking Governor
Donahey at every turn, made him
/friends and made him votes. He not
only defeated Harry 'Davis but was re
turned victor over Carnii Thompson
two years ago.
Thus far in the organization of the
legislature, particularly the, Senate,
much room has been left for specula
tion and the committee assignment-,
have been made in such a manner as*
to give fuli credit to the claim of a
group of lobbyists that “we organized
the senate”. Their presence, enmasse,
at every committee meeting bears out
the truthfulness of their statements
in private.
This condition is not a healthy one
at the beginning of the session and
it is resented by members who come
here to do their full duty. As one
member puts it: “The evident stack
ing of committees on the part of the
cities gives much credit to the claim
that the best government is to, be
had when there is. less of a majority
of anyone party.”
It is this condition, however, Which
has made it necessary to consider leg

ate*
fairs as possible and which is respon
sible for a proposed bill providing foi
Serious punishment fo r any agent oi
lobbyist for monopolies to approach a
man in any administrative position,
unless it is done in open session, of the
body upon which the man approached,
serves.
Already these busy fellows are
claiming enough votes in-th Senate to
hold up confirmation oi: the Governors
appointments. The charge that com
mittees have been “stacked” is hard
to refute. One the face of everything
that has been done so far, it appears
that the Cincinnati organization has
control of the powerful places in .the
upper branch.
Senator Joseph R. Gardner Was not
only elected majority floor leader’ in
the Senate, but he had himself on the
Utilities committee is without prece
dent,as heretofore the majority floor
leader has not accepted important
committee assignments; because the
time necessary for the consideration
o f legislation is time taken from his
duties as floor leader.
In assuming almost the entire lead
ership in the Senate, the cities group
does not include Dayton, Akron, Can
ton, Spring!’ fid, Youngstown and Col
umbus. The representation from these
is small comparatively.
The above expression from the Ohio
Republican Editorial Association gives
much light on the hold the lobby or
ganization has on the Senate. It also
• names the city delegations above that
are not under this control, The Cincinw
nati, Toledo and Cleveland delegations
arte liberal and will control all bills
relative to temperance, cigarettes Sun
day amusements and that which will
affect the utility interests in the state.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. .

OHIOGLEANINGS

WIFE SLAYER
STILL IN A
BAD CONDITION

W IIA T G O V E R N O R FA V O RS
A N D IS A G A IN ST

Two hard fought basket ball games
will be played Saturday evening at
Here is where Governor Donahey
7:30 at the Alford Gym between Ce-1
stands on important questions discus
darville High and Yellow Springs Hi* i
sed in his message Tuesday before a
Cincinnati—Arthur Morgan was re
girls and boys teams. These teams, {
joint
session of both branches of the
elected president of the board of di
both boys and girls, are very evenly]
i.legislature:
rectors of the University of Cincin
matched and two good games can be
He is For—
nati.
anticipated. Yellow Springs has lost]
Home rule in taxation.
one game this season while Cedarville U niversity H as $ 1,000,000 P ro 
Cincinnati—John F. Stevenson was
Home role in motor buss regulation
has a clean slate up to date and are
killed when his automobile was struck
$77,000,000 state budget.
gram and Cpntei : Is Certain
by a Pennsylvania iiassenger train at
going to fight mighty hard to keep it
Cheaper highways, mostly gravel.
Befpre
I
t
Cl
*
Pass.
a crossing In Madlsonville.
so. The price of admission will be 25c
Cheaper and less ornamental school
and 35c, the former for students and
buildings.
Tolcdo—Albert Kell, 20, died In St.
the latter for outsiders. There will be
I, Return to hoard of administration
no reserved seats, so come early and
Columbus, Ohlo.—I ;e- pruning knife, Vincent’s hospital from a fractured 'to manage state institutions.
skull. The driver of the aufo which
Its work done—and • ?no to the tune
F O R M E R C ED A R V IL L I AN S avoid the rush.’
Quadrennial registration of voters.
struck him did not stop.
of
a
$14,000,000
cut
i
ism
requests
for
•
*
»
H E A D D A Y T O N ‘CLU BS
Franchise tax oh foreign corpora
How time does fly. Here we are state appropriation* itr the next two
Clevelaudy-A two months’ strike of tions which issue no par stock. ,
back
to good old examination time a- years—lias carved a battleground for approximately 100 painters on the
The Dayton Journal a fe w days ago
More compensation for prisoners of
wlmt is expected ±1 be one of the
carried a good likeness o f John P. gain. Good!. Did I say good? Well any most Interesting Ugh i In the current new public library due to n juris the state.
dictional labor dispute IS settled.
Ridgway, who is president o f the way most of us are hoping that the session of the Ohio. eglslature. The
Extension of state insurance to oc
teachers
will
have
mercy
on
us,
We
battle, It Is expecte r will, be taken ] • Columbus—Under a call Issued by cupational diseases.
American- Business club, the latest
luncheon club, in that city. It has for are all going to study hard just a few to the Assembly flo< * by officials of II. E. Scott, Ohio Supt. of Bunks,
Highway safety measures.
its cardinal principals the relief of days before examinations and surprise Ohio State Oniversll , whose request State Banks will make -a report of
Protection of fanners from exces
the less fortunate, and the upbuilding our teachers. Everyone is hoping that for on $S,000,000 '£< mvpriatlon was their condition as of close of business sive tax burdens, ,
on December 31st, 1924.
of mankind generally, The club is a- he might escape the . exams through cut In half, It. was ri orted.
Hiring of experts to protect public
Other state departments, affected by
bout a year old. Mi". Ridgway ,is 4 son some miracle. Of course this will save
in utility rate matters.
Cincinnati—Mrs. Carrie Hayliow, 82,
of ,BS G. Ridgway, former durggist in the teachers from doing so much work the wholesale carvljSc by the state’s
Municipal court reforms.
budget officials, arejexpected to fol was seriously burned wliten gasoline,
and
although
we
don't
want
to
slight
this place and a brother of C. M.
Removal
of police chiefs from civil
which site .poured on a kitchen stove
them we really believe they will have low the University’s eud.
Ridgway.
service protection.
fire,
exploded,
igniting
her
dress.
She
300,000
“melon”
The budget, a
Another former Cedarvillian is now enough to keep them busy for'a while. originally, was pres. ted to Governor died from burns and shock.,
New institutions for feeble minded.
This
is
some
of
the
schoolday’
bunk
Secretary of the Noontide Club in
He is a gainst—
A. V. Donahey, Merl] P. Brenneman,
Cincinnati—C. K. Carlton, for the
that city, a Masonic organization that Oh dear me! I’m afraid I’ll flunk,
Abolition of direct primary system.
[Baker, head of
Director, and W.
.neats each Friday noon. It is Charles Or do I look so avvful pale,
the Department of . nance, who took last three years traveling- passenger
State police force.
M, Rasor, who will be remembered by I feel so much like I’rp going to fail; turns at using the 1 irvlng knife, It agent for the Pennsylvania railroad,
Increased salaries for state employ
with .headquarters here, 1ms been ap es.
was announced.
many here. The Noontime Club has a Or then they’d say “This old exam.
pointed pussenger agent at Dayton.
Is
enough
to
make
you
a
gray
haired
The estimates are ffiiat the proposed
membership of 500 6r more.
New direct tax levies.
/ man.
State Highway Budget is to be cut
Pomeroy—The small coal mine of
to approxlBut we’re the up-to-date Cedarville Hi from nearly $48,00?
BANK STO C K H O L D E R S
the
Brocalsa Chemical Co., near Syr G A SO L IN E TAX B IL L ,
d
the
Welfare
mately
$22,000,000
may rely.
H O L D A N N U A L M E E T IN G On whom all *citizens
■ *
• ■
15,603,000 to sp- acuse, has started operations after a
Department from
IS IN T R O D U C E D
The object long suspension. About 50 men. will
proxlmately $16,000,1
Cedarville
Hi
made
its
second
trip
The annual election of directors
of the reductions is ftbring tbepro- be employed there under union legThe gasoline tax bill has been in
and meeting of stockholders of the Jan, 9 to Spring Valley.' The girls posed appropriations tvlthln estlmnt- uiutlons. ' .
game the first half was evenly match
troduced in the house by John T.
Exchange Bank was held Tuesday
ed revenues.
ed, the score being 3 to 2 in favor of
Fiqua—Fire in the repair part of the Brown of Champaign county. . The
It was said that 1L| le Is to be done
when all of the former directors were,
Valley. The second half with a few with the taxation sit ,tion until after Howard W;‘ Miller Sales and Service bill calls for a tax of two cents per
chosen. They are Geo. W. Rife, G. E.
The C tlb Tax Coufer- Co., here .caused a $7000 loss. It gallon to be paid by the wholesaler.
Jobe, M. I. Marsh, Howard Smith and changes in our lineup, the girls show this week.
ed a brilliant form, with Miss Smith ence Is to be condut sd. and It is ex- threatened to destroy a - city block. The tax will be divided half to the
A. E. Swaby. A report, of the condi
peeted the different; ax measures are Of the damage, §3300 was to autos In state highway department for road
tion of the bank was given the share starring for Cedarville. The guarding
the building.
to be reviewed then!
was
very
good.
It
was
played
by
Miss
maintenance and repair, one fourth
. -.z.
holders and the following resolution
Ritenour and Miss Peters. The game
was passed:
/
London—John Durham,; 104 years to municipalities on the basis of
Cities Seek Relief, j
was
fast
at
all
times.
Near
the
end
of
motor vehicle population, to be used
“That a vote of thanks and com
Concerted aOtlonlJfi;or broadening old, the oldest resident of this part for street repair and maintenance,
the
game
a
few
substitutions
were
of
Ohio,
Is
dead
at
ills
home
iu
Ml.
mendation be extended to the board
municlpal.home rule: ,nd financial reHe would huve celebrated and one .fourth to the counties for
of directors for their efforts to clear made. The substitutes also showed lief o£ cities markei
e 01-gnnization Sterling.
good
form;
these
being
Miss.
WigaL
his
one
hundred
and fourth birthday maintenance and repair of county and
terence of Ohio
ip the bank situation and pledge our
meeting of the
in January.
Miss
Smith
and
others.
township,roads,
Us
attended
by
untiring support in the conduct of
municipalities, whl|
The boys teams were evenly match representatives fri
approximately
this bank,”
Youngstown—Twenty-four cases of
programs for
The matter, of election of a cashier ed getting off in a very slow form. The 50 Ohio cities,
LEGION ELECTS OFFICERS
smilll pox have been reported from
Valley
boys
were
used
to
the
basket
ary
financial
permanent
and
t
was not taken up as this comes before
ably the most Boardman township, a . community of
relief were outlined*!
the directors. The Statement of the and they were making them from ev significant
e conference several hundred persons, the Mahon
The Wallace C. Anderson Post of
action
ery
where
on
the
floor
the
1st
falf,
bank as called for by the state depart
ing county board of health announced the American Legion elected officers
“home
rule”
In
was
its
declaration
ment appears in this issue.
1 which ended 16 to7 in their favor. matter* of tri
This tobk! Tuesday.
Wednesday evening at which tame an
'Jackson was tlie star for us in the 1st

F orrest K annedy Show s L ittle
Im provem ent A s R esult of
Self-Inflicted W ound
Forest Kannedy, who shot hiB wife
January 3, w.iich resulted in.her death
the next day, is still under medical
care and in a critical condition regard
less of reports to the contrary. He is
gradually losing strength 'and has
some hemorage with temperature. At
times it Jiard for him to get his
breath.
Sheriff Morris Sharp has placed
two guards on duty, John Johnson dur
ig the day and Constable Cal Ewry
at night.
•
•
No charge has yet. ben placed against him and probably none will be
as the case may go direct to the grand
jury.
While Kannedy was robust and in
good health at the time he shot him- ■
self those who know say he will never
live to face trial, According to medical
advice his chances for recovery are
not good at this time.

N E W T Y P E W R IT E R S IN 
S T A L L E D IN SC H O O LS
The typist class at the high school
starts Monday with 11 students ac
cording to announcement. Prof, Ox
ley has provided three new typewrite
ers and each-student will be required
to give 90 minutes practice each day.
The practice table was constructed
by the boys in the manual training
department and made from rough oak
and is put up in ,a very substantial
manner. I t has a nice polished top and
is quite a credit to that department:
The training the students will get
in the typing department will be of
much. use to those who might desire
a commercial course later. In another
year it is hoped to, have additional
equipment to care for more students.

B U R N B U IL D IN G S A T O L l> ’
M IA M I P O W D E R P L A N T

Youngstown—A verdict of » murder was held. Fred .TownSley was chosen
The old powder mill building that
M x Bl a n k s ■ half started entirely different. The of a proposed amendment to the Free
man Collister act relating to motor .was returned by Coroner M. E. Hayes commander; Joe Bratton, vice com have jotted the Little Miami river at
A R E B E IN G M A IL E D Cedarville boys began to find the bask buses.
in the dentil of .Mrs, Beatrice Gerrard,
eb, making the game very fast. Val
who died from five bullet wounds. mander; David Bradfute,-finance offi Goes Station for the past fifty years,

Income tax blanks hre now in the
the hands of taxpayers and must he
filled out by March 16th and in the
hands of the Internal Revenue Collec
tor in Cincinnati. Single persons who
have incomes o f $1,000 or moTe, net,
or a gross income of $5,000 or more,,
and married couples with net incomes
of $2,600 or more, must file returns.
The tax is two per entet normal tax,
on the first $4,000 of net income in ex
cess of th e . personal exemptions and
credits. Four per ceht on the next
j>4,000. Six per cent on the balance in
the normal tax division. Incomes of
$10,000 carry a surtax.

ley only scored five points the second
half, while Cedarville g ot 18. Jackson
Lucas and Townsley played well for
Cedarville.
•
As a reward for meVitorius work
pupils of the upper six, grades are
exempted ffom their examinations on
the following conditions:- (1) • No
unexcused absences. (2) No records
o f report for discipline. (3) Less than
three tardy marks, (4) No grade
record lower than two “A ’s” and one
“B”. Upon these conditions the fol
lowing have won. merit and are ex
empted from examination in the fol
lowing subjects:-

The question was-raised when ,Wil
liam E. Lewis, Youngstown, Director
of Law, and Chairman of the Confer
ence Committee on legislative pro
gram; recommended the Indorsement
of the proposed amendment. His rec
ommendation was concurred in after
various members of the conference
iiad deduced that they, believed the
municipalities and not the Utilities
Ooimniss'on should regulate motor bus
lines within the cities.

Proposed Law Approved,
A proposed net for permanent re
lief of. nil political subdivisions was
approved by the conference of Ohio
municipalities which met here, after
its conditions had been outlined by It.
\V, Flack, City Manager of Springfield
SOUTH CH ARLESTO N
and
member of the Legislative Com
Latin I—
Lillias Ford
mittee. The act provides for a more
H A S N E W M AYOR Sara Abel
Annis Iluff
equitable distribution of taxes and for
Wilda Auld
Harold M.!5relief only by approval of the elector
Jean Morton
Martha
Waddle
Charles Gilbert, formerly of this Esther
HartmanJanet Huff
ate.
place, who has been a resident of our Christine Wells Christine Sm.th
Under the provisions of the act
neighboring town, South Charleston Bernice Bryant
Jns. Stormont,
when bonds are approved by the elec
Isabel Smi‘>
for a number of years, has resigned Dorothy Shaw
torate the sinking-fund requirements
Ford
Lawrence Wf.ddle of the bonds shall be placed outside
as mayor and Cassius Drake, a mem Donna
Edith Evans
Gladys Smith
the limitations of the Smith 1 per cent
ber of the village commission, was Robert Wilson
Isabel W eji’-r .
law by putting that question to the
chosen to fill the vacancy. Nesbitt Cornelius Lucas
people at the time the* bond issues are
Algebra I—
Murray was named to the place on the
Latin II—
.W ilda Auld
Submitted. Sinking-fund requirements
commision formerly by Gilbert. The Ruth
Bernice Bryant
White
of other bonds also may be voted out
village has the commission form of Freda Estle
Nelson Clark
side the limitations of the Smith law
Nelson Creswell
government.
Grace Wigal
Beatrice Donuhoe Esther M Hartman If voters desire.
Other features of the. act provide
Jennie Smith
Dorothy Shaw
for n minimum Used levy for any and
MARRIED COUPLE GETS RIDE
Anita Printz
Martha Waddle
nil municipal purposes and for a cer
Sarah RumbaogTr Isabel Webster
tain portion of the taxes collected to
Christine Wells
Events work themselves out in the Edwin Pfeiffer
go to the municipality absolutely.
Robert Jackson
Robert Wilson
course of time. It was several days befor the friends of Mr, and Mrs. Horry Commercial Arirh.Sth History —‘
Tax Boost Proposed,
Sara Abel
Hamman, nee Hester Townsley, could Helen Kimble
increase In taxation by indirect
Edith Ferguson
Wilda Auld
officially welcome them following the Cornelius GrinnetlFreda Beekman
means also was proposed in a Con
return from the honeymoon trip. Faye Mitchell
William Harbison stitutional amendment presented by
Tuesday evening the celebrated light Cornelius Lucs? Esther M Hartman Representative Samuel I. LIpp, Ham
ilton County.
Llpp's amendment
Ford truck ana rack that the Murdock
(Continued on page 2.)
would permit municipalities to assess
garage evidently keeps for state oc*
the entire cost of an improvement
eassiohs, was put to Use, The couple
ugalnst abutting property, whereas
was invited out and the crowd saw
only 50 per cent now may be assessed.
Millions
T
o
W
orkers
that the rest of the program was car
ried otit with a free ride about town
Support J* Promiaed,
heading a line of automobiles that
Aeaurance of their support of a bill
kept horns blowing to inform the pop
providing for tlie establishment of
ulace that the newly married couple
two state Institutions for the feoblo
was being “warmly welcomed.”
minded, one to be located near Cin
cinnati and the other near Cleveland,
wna given by Senator Joseph It. Gard
P R IS O N E R S T A K E N T O
ner and Representative Robert A.
C O LU M B U S P R IS O N
Taft,
William Kelley, William Kirk and
Steve Cook, all o f Springfield, were
taken to Columbus, Wednesday to
begin prison, sentences for blowing a
safe in the office of tho Western Ohio
Creamery Co., Dee. 22. Cook received
a minimun of five years and the other
two one year etich,

Mrs. Florence Kalm, widow of
the late Congressman Kali*, nf
California, has formally nn:i- unc-d
her candidacy to succeed her hus
band at Washington.

PRUNING IfilFE
CUTS REIIUEST
FOR 0. S. U.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of The Cedarville Masonic
Building Co., Will foe held Tuesday
evening, January 20 at 7:30 in the
Masonfc Lodge rooms, Cedarville, O.
Leo Anderson, Brea,
Karlh Bull, Sec.-Treas,

!tS S a 3 S 5 5 3 |

Wm, M. Ritter, lumber king of
Ohio and West Virginia, hsu just,
given between $2,000,000 and ?3,iOOO.OQO to employees, relatives and
•close friends. 94 employees have
been with him more than 20 years.

Her husband, George Gerrard, admits cer; La Glede Markle, chaplin, There are going out of existance .as the in
was a good attendance and the boys stitution is now a dead letter, having
the shooting, police sny.

enjoyed a motion picture entertain
ment put on
W. W- Galloway. The
Legion enjoyed a good year with in
creased membership. The organization
wants to express its thanks to the
businessmen and others who gave lib
eral support for the Christmas tree
Ironton—George Barnhart, 13 years celebration.

Cleveland—John Pasta, New York,
was elected grand consul of the Alpha
Phi Delta fraternity at the closing
session 01 Its annual convention bare.
New York was selected for the 1925.
convention next December.

old, of Pedro; Lawrence county, died
M. E. SERVICES
of lor ’a w , -which followed nn Injury,
sustained during a •celebration.
He
failed to have a blank cartridge wound
Sunday School at 9:15. Music
in his linger treated; tetnnus setting
orchestra. P. M. Gillilhn, Supt,
In.
Cincinnati—William Fallen, phy
sical director of Cincinnati publicschools, ended his life Tuesday, by
draining a vial of poison. Iu his room
was found a note In which he be
queathed a small amount of money to
his aunt, Sirs. Abigail Fallon.

Morning Worship at 10:30. Sermon
by pastor. Subj, “Town Building.”
Advocate subscriptions are all due
Jan. 1. Hand or send $2.00 to the pas
tor and he will renew for you.
Junior League a t’2 p, in,
Epworth League at 6 P. M.
Union Services with R. P. congre
gation.
6

A B E L M A G N ESIA CO.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders in the Abel Magnesia Co. was
held Monday at which time the fol
lowing were chosen directors: W. L.
Clemans, J. E. Hastings, Arthur Wildman, W, J. Tarbox, J. C.' Townsley,
Jolin Kyle and Garter N. Abel. The
company has had a very good year
and business prospects for 1926 look
encouraging.

bath morning at the Clifton Presby
OberPn—Fifty-eight alumni of Ober- terian church. Rev. Brownlee is a for
iln college died "(luring 1924, It was re mer pastor of the Clifton church.
vealed by President Ilenry Churehtr
King at a special memorial service,
TO TAX PAYERS
Tlie list of 31 women and 27 men in
cluded llov. George Cnndee, 03, tho
Tax payers who wish the Exchange
oldest ahnmit at the time of his death.
Steubenville—Wilma Leroy, uged.2,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Burger, living near here, choked to
death on a linked bean. The child's
mother was feeding her,'when u bean
lodged in (he tot’s windpipe and she
strangled to death before a physician
could be summoned.
Coshocton--Two Indictments charg
ing three Coshocton county commis
sioners, Charles Walker, Val. II. For
tune and It. F. McContiel with mis
conduct In office, were made public.
Tlu* indictments alleges the commis
sioners let a contract for repainting
a bridge at a cost not (0 exceed $003,
under tlie “force’’ system for the pur
pose of defrauding tiro count#-.

< For Sale: Clapp-Eaatman radio set. I For Sale: Good storm buggy and
, harness.
N. L. Ramsey (at.)

V

by D IR E C T O R S C H O SE N F O R

Cleveland—John Byrider, Akron,
merchant, has given $35,000 to Pope
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
Pills, for construction of a museum,
to house antiquities from the <n*a
Rev. Daniel W. Brownlee, pastor of
comli, Home. The money was cabled
ELECTION NOTICE TO BUILD- to Rome, by Bishop Joseph Sehremb3 the East Third street, Dayton, Pres
ING & LOAN SHAREHOLDERS
byterian church, „ will preach Sab
of the Cleveland Catholic diocese.

Akron- William Schuek, 48, fot-nd
Disease on Decrease.
guilty of manslaughter by a jury In
Ohio has been more free from com eonne *tlon with the shooting to death
municable diseases this fall than nt of AUx Harkins, Greenshmg farmer,
any corresponding period during tlie June 20, was sentenced to 10 to 20
last six years, according to the report 1years in the penitentiary by Judge E.
of Dr, Frank (1. Bnudromi, chief of til, Boylan.
the division of communicable disease
of the Ohio Department of Health,
Akron—Joseph lloss, CO, Is tho first
which has Just been made public. victim of monoxide gas liete this
There were 18,003 cases reported for winter. Ho was overcome while work
September, October and November, ing on his automobile In his garage,
while In 1023 this number was 20,-501, dosing the doors because of cold
and the average for the last five years weather. His body was found by hi*
• VbyouMild son,
was 151,807,

1Phone 3 on 161

been closed down several months ago
by the Hercules Company which pur
chased the plant. These small build
ings are being burned to get them out
of the way, many being in bad repair
and not worth moving. It is said that
more modern methods in the manufac
ture of powder put the old plant out
of commission. What was once a very
thriving industi*y is now no more.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Cedarville BuildT.? A:
Loan Association will be held Satur
day, February 7, at 7:30 P. M. in the
office of the association to transact
such husines as may come before it
Bank to take care of their taxes must and for the election of three directors,
first make arrangements with tho
Andrew Jackson, Sec.
bank, All requests must be in the
hands of L. F. Tindall, acting cashier,
by Monday, Jan, 19.

S H O R T S A N D M ID D L IN G S
Stumps and stones dug out now
will save plowshares a few weeks
hence.
Says Sam: If it weren’t for the
women we would have stagnation?
Higher prices for farm products
ought to moan fewer farm bankrupt* . economists at the O. S. U. be
lieve.
Pure sunlight, without the inter
ference even of window glass, is an
iscntial .in making strong-boned an
imals, according to experiments con
ducted by agricultural clicmist3 thru
.out the country.
Chinch hugs won’t be much of a
nuisance next spring and summer if
barnyards and feiicerows are cleaned
up now.
Corn that matures early is best for
Ohio, even in the southern counties,
crops men at the O. S. U. learned as
a result of demonstrations conduct
ed by Ohio farmers in several coun
ties.
„
“Ideas like kisses go by favor. —
James Harvey Robinson.

Scared! She Talks

' ■

j

,

ITPCA.9TK

Gwendolyn Caswell, twenty-two,
of Chicago, was dumb since in
fancy. /As an experiment sjie was
taken up in an airplane and
dropped straight toward earth to
a nosedive. The fright gave her
speech. With teats streaming ah*
thanked the pilot for his great risk,
that *he ni£ht talk again-
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HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

A PRO SPERO U S YEAR

“GOITRE GONE”
>
Wants Testimonial Published That
Others May Benefit From Tina
Simple Remedy.

COUGHS

Secretary Hoover says we are to
Quick Way to Stop Thant
have a prosperous year in this country
Persistent, racking coughing, which
a n i that we had a real advance in
by rapidly weaktz ing your entire sys
Mrs. E srl Sanders, La Grange, 0 .,
ail countries th* past year except in
Entered at th* Post-Office, Cedar
tem lays you open to more dangerotto
Russia and China. Agricultural pro says; “If you wish to publish thistes- :r'.f£c:if>c3, can be chccard often wftb the w j t
ville, 0., October 31, 1887, u second
case of that old-time tru/t and proved wpiady
( Continued from Page 1)
ducts are coming back and the con timonial, you are welcome. It has been - D r . Beit's fin e -fa r lloney. And *«•.■ *
class matter.
reason. Dot tors s»y there is no* bins Wee P*m suming power at home and abroad is over a year and my goitre has not tar
to oukkiy loosen and remove the Wileym
rand
congestion which are the direct s e w * * *
increasing.
The
world
is
producing
bothered
mo
since.
The
choking
and
FRIDAY’, JANUARY 1G, 1925
Greer McCalister Ansi Melton
the cou thing, while the hooey botii K.ivcs *
__________________________ •
Rankin MoMUlan more, standards of living are higher, throbbing, was awful. Had about given pleasant taste and help* soothe irn'«fc.n. B
often astonishing how quickiythwcomwa*Com. Geography
_ __ _ Regina Smith
and there is more assurance of eco- up when I saw Sorbol-Quadruple ad- is
tion relieves the stabborneit cough,
THE PUGILIST AND MARTYR
Edith Ferguson
Christine Wells
hut
ue sure you gr-t the original Dr. gwr*
nomie stability To? the future, Secre- vertised. Lost 40 pounds and looked Pine-Tar
Roney, and no substitute. (w< B*M*
Kathryn Hughes Robert Wilson
tary Melon says that 1925 promises to had. Have regained this and am IookMartha Waddle
A prize" fighter comes to America, ! Robert Jsckso,be the best since the war.
ing fine. Will tell my full experience
Greer McCalister Martha Peterson
} bringing with him a woman who is i Lucile Ritenom*
-----.................... j even by letter.”
not his lawful wife and the big city j Mary E. Smith
English I—
_ ---- —..., , ......... ^
Sold at all drugstores or writs Sor- GUICk
O f the Same Family
harmful drum so can be given even to swung
papers play it up day after day on ■R aym cndSprklm Sara Abel
bol Co., Mechanicsburg, O. Locally at children—fine for spasmodic croup. If you
|
Isabel
Webstr:
Wilda
Auld
Tlio “timber" wolf is one found In
the front page as well as the sport
want the best, a medicine that often relieves
Ridgway’s Drugstore,
Bernice Bryant
the severest cough overnight, make sure, you
pages. The fighter is permitted to S ocial C ivics—. -Esther M Hartman the m rdicasteru part of the United
get Dr, Bell’s. Oniv^Bcat any gooddruggists.
States,
while the "loafer" wolf Inhab
remain until after he has cleaned up Jean Morton
Dorothy Shaw
its regions in the vicinity of Arizona.
a fortune, but the woman is deported. Christine Smith Martha Waddle
r
These may be regarded as the same
Etpecially Cold Morning a
Isabel
Smith
At Bordeaux, Professor Bergonie
PINE
-T A R -H O N E Y
“Any fool can go’ to bed," asserts
Helen Thompson General Science— type, tin; only difference being In the
dies a martyr to science in his effort
them in various parts the Hlgglnsvllle Jeffersonlun, “but U
Garman Bradford terms applied
I takes a man to get up."
to benefit suffering humanity, and the Cicero—
Cornelius Grinnell of the country.
Ildrothy •Shaw
event is dismissed with a paragraph, Janet Huff
Huff
Edith Ferguson
There is something, wrong with the Annis
Josephine Auld Martha Waddle
attitude of the city newspaper writers Isabel Smith
Wilda Auld
‘ Prof. Bergonie had been studying LilliaB Ford
Robert Wilson
for years how to cure cancer, or at Helen Thompson Edith Evans
Wigal
Leo Reed
least palliate it, by radium. He gave Edith
Jas. Stormont
relief to- hundreds of patients. But Harold Mills
Biology—
in the process, he himself developed
Sarah Rumbaugh
Oar Big Clearance Sale is
cancer .in th,e fingers by constant use French— ____ - -Featrice D o ju lw
Morton
Grace Wigal
-of radium. One of his fingers was Jean
Still in Progress
Gladys Beatty
Anita Printz.
taken off. Then they had to amputate Christine Smith Ruth
___ White
Pogue’s does not want
his hands, and finally his arms. At Lawrence Waddle Freda Estle
last the malign disease attacked the Garman Bradford Jennie Smith
unnecessarily to take
American H s,vry
heart.
m
Harold Mihs
English 8th—any trade away from
This martyr to science foresaw..the Edith Wigal
Robert Richards .
end, but he wai ot daunted. His last Helen Thom p ion Esther Richards
your home merchants.
Esther Stevens
days were spent organizing a project
,,eUhe
Store
for
A
ll
‘
People”
Frieda Beekman
II—
Try to be as loyal to
for making Bordeaux the great center English
Freda Estle
Helen Kennon
of France for radium research in the Anita Printz
home merchants as they
study of cancer.
-'t ■. Mary E. Smith
Seventh English—
Not
long
ago
a
dear
old
lady
said:
Isabel
Webster
Carter
Abel
Professor Bergonie is not the only
are to you.
Harold Dobbins
man of courage who has given his Ruth White
“
I
have
traded
at
Pogue’s
for
many,
Helen Stevens
Grace Wigal .
life for humanity. In the thirty years
Sometimes you qannot
Viericdnicat Black
years and ! have never known them
since Rotengen discovered the X-Ray Geography ft h— Doris Hartman
.find just w h a t you
Ruth Oxley
there have been 140 casualties among Helen Kenn -n
to
misrepresent
anything.
I
can
de
Robert
Rich-i:It
workers with the vacuum tube and ra Regina Smith
want in any of your
Literature 8th—
dium phial.
pend upon Pogue’s goods. ’ They
Esther Stevms'
Robert Richards
home stores. That is
Nature gives up her secrets grudg
Esther Stevens
keep their word.”
Frieda Beekman
ingly and men perish in their effort English III where Pogue’s conies to
to dig into the unknown. What heroes Joseph«rc Auld . Jennie Smith
Public Speaking- Ruth
___ White
your aid. This is a
they were! They know that their work Frances Anderson jas, Stormont
This statement from an old customer*
meant painful, certain, speedy death, Helen Thompson
large store, carrying aArithmetic 7th.
and they were, unafraid—-undaunted. Helen Kimble
tells
the
story
o
f
Pogue
s
Policy.
Our
Edith Wigal
Loren Beaty
large stock of goods.
They _died in their efforts to dive Katheryn'Hughes
Har'y Henronimus
friends know it from long years
beneath! the seas, to fly in the air, to Lucile Ritenour
Wilford St. Johns
Naturally we can. sup
reach unknown parts of the earth, to Raym’d Spracklin Harold Dobbins
of
experience.
/
Albert
Wigal
Joseph
Finney
wrest the secrets of electricity and
ply a greater variety
Harris
William Beaty
radium. Their obituaries are para Vernon
Robert Baker,
Carter Abel
than smaller s t o r e s .
graphs, while the bruiser who sails Kenneth Waddle Glenna; Waddle
You, w ho may not know iis quite so
the seas with a Wanton gets columns.
Pauline Nelson
Buy at home when you
well, are invited to becom e acquainted
Of course the news writers know Geography 7th— Jeanette ’Ritciour
Loren
Beaty
Doris
Hartman
the difference between news and his Harty Heironinrus Marguerite Oxley
can. Buy at Pdgue’s
with us and our way of doing business.
tory but the craving taste of a public Harold Dobbins " Helen Stevens
* ■■ ■
when you can’t buy at
seems to demand the former. Evident Joseph Finney . . Veronica Black
A ll purchases sent free o f charge
ly we are living in an age far too fast Cartel Abel
home. Jane Alden, our
Lucile Brigner
History 7th—
to consider matters of historical im Panline
Nelson
Harold Dobbins
personal shopper, will
portance. :
; ;
Jeanette> Ritehour Veroniee Black
Marguerite Oxley Carter Abel
shop with you or for
Doris Hartman
Doris Hartman
GIRLS ON TflE FARM
Helen Stevens • Helen Stevens
Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street
you.'
Veronica Black
Marguerite Oxley
One of the most serious problems
facing the world is thatt raised in the Arithmetic 8th— Literature 7th—
keep the girls Ruth Harrow • ‘Veronica Black
question, How can:i;
Freida Beekman Helen Stevens
on the farm?
Helen Kennon
Doris Hartman
It is one of the hallmarks of civili Regina Smith
Marguerite Oxley
zation that so many girls are forced Esther Stevens
Jeanette Ritenoiir
into the big cities to seek their for Robert Richards Pauline Nelson
Rankin McMillan Glenna Waddle
tune.
William Willis
Carter Abel
Probably no more daughters o f the
William Beaty
farm come to misfortune in the big PI. Geometry—
Joseph Finney
Harold Dobbins
cities than do the city girls or the Josephine/Auld
Wilford St. Johns
girls from the small towns who wo?k Freda Estle
Loren Beaty
Lillias Ford
for a living.
It can be set down as a sound prop
Just place them in our care and we will feed them so they will grow, There
osition that working girls as a class
ire more apt to make a success of life
is nothing th at will fatten them like
than another large class of girls hay
ing more social advantages but seek'
Extractions made now entitles you
ing the bright lights.
It is a great social duty to ma]ce the
to these special prices when ready
home life on the farms more attrac
for prices,
tive to the girls. There should be more
Absolutely Painless Extraction
rural recration centers Under super
vision.
With good roads, cheaper motor
cars, the rural mail and telephone,
Using My Regular Gold Pin True
the phonograph, electricity and the
Biting Teeth
Bring them to us and then forget them. It is surprising how rapidly they
radio, life is growing more attractive
NO f f i n C ft NO
will grow and everyone will be amply protected by first mortgage on real estate.
on the farms.
ORE
LESS
Individual initiative, energy and
ambition, the driving force which has
Guaranteed the Best or
bnilt this nation, is the great agency
Money Refunded
that is today remaking farm life in
10 YEARS IN ONE LOCATION
America and making i t pleasant for
both boys and girls to stay on the*
farm.

1 KARLH BULL -

EDITOR j

D

. B E L L ’S

FOR COUGH S

This is the- Washington committee in charge of President
Coolidge’s inauguration, March 4- A great effort is being made for
an elaborate ceremony. Left to right, the committee membe.s are.
M. A. Reese, Isaac Cans, A. E. Seymour and J. T. Lloyd

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LO O SE

,

ST R A W

Cincinnati

Located within 10 miles of our m il. Call Cedarville
Phone 39-4 rings.
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
to"'.■

•

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

PU BLIC S A L E
I will sell at public sale 3 miles west of Cedarville and 5 miles east of Xenia
just off the Columbus pike on the Kyle road

Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1925
Commencing at 12 o’clock noon, sharp,

1 Bay Mare 8 Year Old.
4 Milch Cows and 2 Heifers
1 Overland Touring Car Model 83
FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 4 h. p. Gasoline engine and feed grinder; 4 sides work harness; • 1 John
Deer two-row corn’plow; 1 I4*in Oliver riding breaking plow; 1 Evans Corn
planter; 1 Spring tooth harrow; 1 one-horse wheat drill; 1 two horse-wheat
drill; 1 roller; 1 hay rake; 1 Com sheller; 1 sleigh; 2 hog feeders; 2 iron kot
.tics; 1 Buckeye
125-(egg
incubator; 1 Buckeye 500 chick brooder; 1
Walnut Bedroom suit of three pieces 1 Walnut bed; Dining table and din
ing chairs; 1 Davenport; 3 stands; 1 work table; 1 40 lu p. Derrick crab;
and lot miscelleanous tools.

The H.&S. POGUE Co.

DON’T BUTCHER YOUR DOLLARS

FINAL NOTICE!

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

W. O. MADDUX
Kennon Bros., Aucts.

Y our
S to r e

W. W. Troute, Clerk

6%

SET OF TEETH

SHEERS
Soap
Sugar,
Bread,

DR. SM ITH

Palmolive with the purchase
or*3 bars 27c will give one bar
9 free, a wonderful value 4 for ..
Pure Cane
25 lb. Sack.

$1.89

ever
2. 1 1-2 lb. .
ripe delicious
3 lbs...................

PANCAKE Flour
Club Pkg, . . . . . .
BLUE KARO
1 1-2 lb. can......... •
BLUE KARO
5 lb. can. . . . . .

9 c
2 0 c

ORANGES 250
Size Doz. . . . .

. 28c

SWEET POTATOES 2 lbs.

15c

32c POTATOES Early
QUICK OATS
Ohios 15 lbs . . . .
Country Club 3 pkgs. 25c
BUTTER Fresh
ROLLED OATS
45c
. churned . . . . .
25c
bulk6 lb. fnr
PRUNES Country
2 l b s ........... .
SUGAR Granulated
bulje 10 lbs...........
RICE Fancy
Clean lb . . . . . . .

LARD IYesh
rendered 2 Ihr?

A * SOAP P & G or

Kirks 10 bars.

HIMSELF
DENTIST—Springfield, O.

PREACHERS AND GOVERNORS

37c
39c

S« Limestone St., Over Woolworth 5 & 10, Phene-Main 999

A man said to us the other day that
the past year had been a. bad one for
preachers and governors—which by
implication might be used as a reflec
tion against all preachers and all of
our state executives.
It is true that a number of preach
ers became tangled in sensational a f
fairs and landed within the meshes of
the law. The percentage of course was
small when all preachers were taken
into consideration,
As for the governors several were
caught in acts violating the oath they
took to uphold the law. One or two
landed in prison and now another is
reported “in bad” out in Kansas for
ace,opting bribe money. If he is guilty
ho should get the punishment that is
set out for the ordinary citizen caught
in ouch Work,
Because a few preachers and some
governors have brought disgrace on
themselves is no reflection on the
thousands of other preachers and
the two score or more governors who
have stood straight in their public
and private lives,
To Toll W tigh t o f Coat
A solid cublo foot of anthracite
weighs about 03 pounds. When broken
It weighs about 54 pounds. Bitum
inous coal when broken up averages
about 50 pounds per cubic foot,
Therefore, simply find the contents
of box or bln in cubic feet and mul
tiply by one of those numbers, ac
cording to kind of coal,

Open daily and Tuesday , Thursday
and Saturday evenings

INTEREST

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association

28 East Main Strept,

•

•

**

*

LOCAl

*
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WHERE TO DEAL
DAYTON

C Y

fS S E fi VMM*''VV*VW
W hen In D ay to n Visit

THE DAYTON ARCADE MARKET
U nder T M Dorn*
LUNCHES S erved all Day.
PO U LTRY
BU TTER
EGGS
FRU ITS
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES
M EATS
DELICATESSEN

; “ Evarv Day la Market D ay”

l

4U» 9*.

IKatraeeM
LMifekSi.

F. KEITH’S
« fil« y*e4«iflle
T
t
t

HAWAMAaCHANT
dSymaWK'0"'

*»4 Feetere fhewekrt. Kedr*
ef
t t « r I whUt m I
o
a
lino t» li>w r. M. Anm Nirm M tOeM iOi,

AVhecl* of Ail. Kinds

THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION '
Tfca Largest In Peyton

({•sources $ 1 8 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 '
*t* I t ,

The Show
Place of Dayton

n
a!

Surplus $870,087,321

Ov*t 3 1 ,0 0 0 A«*e«t«ts
C»m«i- Mala and Seeead Street*

Dayton, Obi*

l

Rebuilt, tightened and trued op
also on rim* and part*
t*
t h e Me e k e r m e g , c o .
«»
m
35S3S2 .WH Main StreM
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Notice—Cinder for sale a t the COMBINATION RATES
Mr. and 5. *3. W. W, Galloway were
Latvia Forests thiexploked i
BANK STATEMENT
FOR DAILY PAPERS at home Tue lay evening to a com
plant of Hie Hagar Straw Board &
Fore: tu of Latvia arc am e&pmjfed
Report of the Condition of Tha Ex
Paper Co. at the usual price.
pany of friends at fds-oclocfc dinner. but the Goviumijent auethun :he j;IU- change
Bank, Cedarville, in the State
The
Herald
is
making
a
special
com
lego
of
cutting
trees
in
various
tx.-tions.
For Sale!- Baby buggy, high top
. of Ohio, at the close of businata oa
i» S H K K P-U N JC D o o tU

' at Home Clothing Co.
«

For Rent: House on South

chair and a couch. Rhone 40,

Main bination offer in connection with the

We have reduced the price on flan
atreefc, Write Mrs. A, S. Baumann, Ohio State Journal and farm papers
nel shirts.
Home Clothing Co. Mrs. Ella Medaris, of Canton, 0 ., Creve Coaur, Mo.
and magazines. We combine with any
has been the guest of her brother-in-

Pr. J. I \ Wlute fell on the icy pave- law and sister, Dr. and Mrs. M, I.

ment Tuesday and sustained some Marsh.
bruise# but no broken bones.

Lost, Strayed o f Stolen: Red Collie
John Ginn, has sold what was knowri dog with white markings on Tuesday,
as the Miller farm East of town along Reward for return of dog or informsthe railroad to Earl Randall.
i tion leading to recovery. R. S. Townsley or Fred Townsley.
Messrs Harry Lews$ and Charle*
Graham spent Monday in Columbus
Glarence Finney was able to be in
on a business trip.
town Saturday the first for several
M;ss Bernice Wolford is spending weeks, Mr. Finney has been laid up
a few days in Springfield with her with a sore instep on the right foot
due to an infection. The foot is much
aunt, Mrs. Cora Mills.
better and he is now1able to get about
Rev. R. B. Galbreath of Union, N, by the aid of a cane.

of the city dailies at reduced rates.
Buy your Alcohol for your automo
biles at Ridgway’s i f you want the MOSER STARTS BIG SHOE
best quality for the least money
SALE THAT IS A HUMMER
The Moser Shoe Store in Xenia has
been turned over to a Mr. McVay who
is conducting a special sale wherein
prices have been marked down with
the sole idea o f reducing one of the
largest shoe stocks in this section.
Probate Judge S. C. Wright and The sale is bonifide and on the square
wife attended the annual meeting of with a stock known for its quality.
the Association of Probate Judges in Your opportunity awaits you to ‘shoe'
the whole family and save money.
Columbus, the first of the week*

Hanna Bros dice Baker, aged 27,
died last Monday night in a Dayton
hospital, The funeral was held Sab
bath afternoon from the Baptist
church this place.

FRANKLIN’S BIRTHDAY
A daughter was born to My. and
Mrs. Delmer Jobe at the Springfield'
Y. and Charles Galbreath of Dayton
Benjamin Franklin's birthday anni
hospital, Monday. It has been given
Dr.
Mereld
Jobe,
who
has
been
in
spent Saturday in town.
versary uomea Saturday, January 17.
the
name
o
f
Dorcas
Ann.
Mother
and
Boston in the General hospital fol"His philosophy of economy has
Charles Gilbert of South Charleston .owing his graduation from Harvard, babe are doing well.
been so sound that today it character
is reported in a very critical condition s located at Antioch for about ten
Saturday, January 24 there will be izes our governmental and our private
suffering with kidney trouble. Mrs, -reeks, where he is relieving Dr. Earp,
affairs," says Dr, Benjamin Prince,
J, W. Johnson is with her brother this college physician, who is taking a a partial eclipso of the sun. The total professor of history , at Wittenberg
special course at John Hopkins. Dr.: eclipse will he visible only in certain
week.
college.
Jobe gets home for the week-end and sections of Canada.
“Some men go further in praise and
J. C. Townsley fell on the ice Tues ,s with his parents, Mf. and Mrs, G.
declare
Franklin to have been the
The final day for payment, of taxes
day and broke his left arm above the E. Jobe. When he returns to Boston
greatest man of his time.” “For all
domes
Jan.
20.
You
must
have
your
Wrist, Dr. M, I. Marsh set the member Dr, Jobegwjll enter the Bdston City
time he will remain first outstanding
Hospital as an interne for surgical dog tag by that time. You cannot use
and had an X-Ray taken. .
apostle
for economy in administration
ypur automobile after Jan. 20 unless
work.
'.
.
of
government
and in care of the
you have the 1925 license tag. Jan.
For a full line of Nursery Stock,
home.”
,
20th
is
an
important
date
this
year.
Mrs, Aneil Wright gave a very
see Richard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228
Cedarville, 0 . The Allen (Nursery Co., charming reception last Friday after
The State Civil Service Commission
noon honoring Mrs. Harry Hamman,
Rochester, N. Y.
3t.
Insulate Handle,* of Pliers
has
started taking testimony in the
(Hester Townsley), whose marriage
In working about electrical connec
Coming! Minstrel ghow. Miranda’s took place January 3. About 100 ladies hearing Wherein Supt. Crow of the tions It Is frequently desirable to in
Minstrels. A home talent show. Opera were present, the guests being enter County Home has 'been discharged for sulate the bundle of the pliers to pre
house. Date to be announced for Feb tained in two different groups. Those 30 days, -Witnesses yesterday, inmates vent the possibility of receiving a
assisting Mrs. Wrighi in receiving related that they were forced to eat shock. This may be readily accom
ruary.
were her mother, Mrs. Harry Thomas spoiled food. Employees about the in plished by placing a piece of heavy
wall rubber tubing oyer each handle,—
CLEARANCE SALE—Men’s, Boy’s cf Jeffersonville and Mrs.. Ralph stitution testified that many relatives Automobile Digest.
Townsley, sister-in-law of the bride. of Crow were frequent visitors at the
Clothing. The Home Clothing Co.
Mrs. I. C. Davis presided over the tea County Home and.fed at the expense
In Glory
W. O. Maddux will hold a public sale while Miss Cela Thomas of Jefferson of the county.
A
school
Of
whales was disporting
Wednesday, Jan 21, Look up the ad in ville and Mrs. Newton Shough. of
in
mid-Atlantic
when' a Zeppelin flew
Mr. Frank S. Bird surprised his
South Charleston assisted in serving.
this issue.
low overhead. The widowed whale
friends
when
word
was
received
here
Ihe favors were sweet peas.
mother looked aloft and then ex
last Frldfiy through a Pomeroy paper claimed, with deep emotion: ‘‘Look,
Adam Huff, who has been living on
An old citizen passed away Wed that he had been married on Decem children, look). There goes your saint
the Co try. farm owned by Fdw. Dean,
,
has rented the Walter Culttce proper nesday night when William Pickeral, ber 31 to Miss Mae Vaughan. ' The ed father.”
ty and will move to town. Mr. Huff died from heart trouble being past 72 couple had intended to keep the mar
expects to take- a job as carpenter at years of -age. He had been blind for riage a secret until next month when
Ohio'Led in Roads
more than a year. A brother, Sammy, Mrs. Bird .was expected to join her
the Wright Aviation fish! '
The first concrete road of which the
died two years ago.' A widow pnd one husband here, The -ceremony was per bureau of public roads has any record
Otis Shaw, seven year old son of son, Woodrow Pickeral, survive. The formed in Lexington, Ky., by Rev. was built in Bellefontalne, Ohio, in
,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Shaw, who reside funeral will be in charge of Rev. W. Brush, the Presbyterian minister. The 1893-04.
on the Hervey Bailey farm east of. P. Hamman and will be held this bride has 'been cashier and bookkeep
RAINY DAYS IN THE ATTIC
town, has scarlet fever. There are six afternoon. Burial takes place at the er-for a large department store in her
Baptist cemetery south of town. The city. The bride was formerly located
boys in. the family.
Those rainy day were the perfect
The icy Weather has made travel a two brothers, Billy and Sammy were Xenia, where the groom first formed days, writes a subscriber. No enteran
acquaintance.
Mr.
Bird
is
the
head
dangerous ocupatiqn the past few days noted in this section, for their violin
tamment could have been dovised to
of the R. Bird & Sons Co.. Mr. and give us more pleasure on rainy days
for pedestrians as well as for teams playing. ■
Mrs. Bird expect to go to housekeep than to spread the collected treasurer
and automobiles. Charles Clemans.met
ing
some time after the 15th of next of The Youth’s Companion on bed or
H. H, Dunlap, 88 Fremont, G., died
with an accident this week when his
floor to read to our heart’s content
auto left the road and broke down one Saturday, Jan. 3 in Memorial hospital month.
For the time being we Would be disemboided, spirits -wandering in the
in that city. He was bom in Pittsburg
wheel.
-■
but will be remembered by older citi The suit of the state against Greene far-off, enthralling places of earth in
the company of Indians, trappers,
Word has been received here that zens here being connected with the county for $6,000 to collect for a board pearl-divers, the herops of strange ad
Miss Ellen Tarbox is down with scar James. Dunlap family! On Sept. 18, bill where former Probato Judge J. C. venture. ■
’
*■ .
•
The rainy days some today as in the
let fever at the city hospital in Clove- 1858 he was. married to Miss Annie E. Mai shall placed children in private
. land. Miss Tarbox has been taking a McKee of Cedarville, For many- years homes under the care of the Stab* good old times, and, The Companion
has still the power to carry its read
nurses training course and was in the he was.manager of the Joseph Home Board of Charities, when the county ers away to the college football field,
contagious ward when the disease de & Co., large department store at Pitts maintained a modern home for child to the wild places of the far West, aburgh and later the John.Wanamaker ren. Upon the advise of an examiner mong the isles of the seven seas.
veloped.
The 52 issues o f 1925]will be crowd
store in Philadelphia, H e was one of Cpunty Auditor Wead refused to pay
ed with serial stories, short stories,
Miss Vernie Bull, daughter of 'the the highest salaried men o f his day in the bill and the suit ,was brought by editorials, poetry, facts and fun. Sub
Edward. Bull of Worthington, Ind., the country. His wife wa's an invalid the Attorney General for the state. It scribe now and receive:
j
died Monday night according to word for years and they traveled all over was contended that the ■suit should l.The Youth’s Companion 52 issues
received here Tuesday. The deceased the world looking for medical relief. have been brought in this county be in. 1925.
The Companion Home Calendar f o r !
was the eldest daughter, and wts a- They found a physican at Clyde, O., fore a Jury but the State Board of 1925, Sent only on request, ' All for
boub 55 years of age. She had been who was able to give relief and in this Charities was affraid of a Greene $2:50.
Or include McCall’s Magazine, the
Mind since she was 12 years of age. way they settled in Fremont about county jury. The Supreme Court will
Miss Nellie Bull is t.he surviving mem 25 years ago. The deceased is survived not likely give a decision for a week monthly authority on fashions. Both
publications only $3.00.
ber of the family, the parents both by one sister, Mrs. ,C. E. Buell of Val or so. Attorneys Charles Darlington
t
s e ! vnTTmwi.a
THE
YOUTH'S o(
COMPANION,
being dead. The funeral was held yes paraiso, Ind, and one niece, Mrs. Sam and Kenneth Williamson represented Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.
Boston, Mass. Subscriptions received
uel Shorten in 'Cincinnati.
terday in Worthington.
the county.
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RESOURCES
One “Wonder” Remain*
All the possible charities of life
Loans on Real Estate
55,251,00
Only
one
of
H
it*
‘‘Seven
Wonders
of
ought to be cultivated, and where we
Loams g : i Collateral
-..31,775.75
can neither he brethren nor friends the World” tmnites, that being the Other Loans and Discounts 189,408.04
let us be kind neighbors and pleasant pyramid of (’Swops at Uhlseh.
Overdrafts _______
-888.09
acquaintances.
j
' U. S, Bonds and Securities 01,015.40
Other Bonds, Stocks and
Good News
| S ecu rities....... ........
3,817.50
About tho year 2000, says an au Banking House and Lot
38,000.00
Honesty
Honesty does i.ot merely mean that thority on biometry and vital statis Furniture and Fixtures „— 19,950,00
you will not lie with your lips or take tics, the population. of the United Real Estate other than Banking House . . . . . . __ ..19,000,00
somebody’s money «£ property. It also States wJJl reach i(« greatest height J
5.00
means that you will do your very best at 307,274,000. Thereafter It will de ‘Cash I te m s ---------------In everything, do (‘Very task to a com cline, which Is good n ew s. if the num Due from Reserve Banks
plete, finish, and stump each job you ber of automobiles Is going to in ! and cash in vault ______ 35,183.10
134.00
do with the trademark at your char crease In proportion to the population. U. S. Revenue S ta m p s__ _
Paul Farm Acet, . . . . . . . . 2,378,36
—Youth’s Companion.
acter.—Kiel Kraftsman.

j

Height Alt M a y Achieve

TOTAL
I

Neglected Cough
Dangerous— Howto
Stop It Quickly

The Remedy That Has
Passed The Test
It lias been before' the
public for more than g
fifty years—
It is a scientifically
compounded prescription
I t baa healed tlious. nnds—
I t is of special value
in diseases of- catarrhal
nature—
Catarrh is inflamma
tion of the mucoua
membranes.
I t mani
fests itself in the nose, j
ihe throat, the stomach,
the towels and, other g
parts of the body.

.R U -N A

When tho delicate tissues of your
throat are raw and sore from coughing,
and your strength *9 exhausted with
U»e constant hacking, you may fall an easy
prey to more serious trouble. So stop the cough
the
quickest
you can* k
before
it cree
too
Y»n
*
WUIUabtO
CPps
DlU
UUdeep*
CUU*

By a very simple treatment you can stop tliq
spells practically
the Heav
boav! - * * at
> once,
* * and
■ rrelieve
el i eve uiti
iest cough often in 24 houra. The treatment is
based on a remarkable prescription known as
O n .King’s New Discovery for Coughs. You
Jimmy take a teaspoonful and hold it in your

•4»|l

svutVi ( MU, BUUUUiti

. •« v—*'.hly soothes and heals soreness
and irritation, but it quickly loosens and re
moves
the
congestion which
i
le j “ \ phlegm and wuKcairiuu
..—.... .....

L. F. Tindall, A cting Cashier
Correct—attest:
G. E. Jobe, Geo. W. Rife, M. I. Marsh,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of January, 1925.
Karlh Bull, Notary Public

the dose is only one teaspoonful. For sale at
ail good
l druggists. Ask for
am a

Popular Idea of Safety
K
gj

Mabley’s Store News

“Red R ubber” F irs t Q uality
6 Buckle N ow

.$3.95

A L L S IZ E S

F O R M EN
Special N ow P e r P a ir . . . . . . 79c
J u s t th e th in g for these cold night
W ill keep th e mart in good humor
Keep his feet w arm and cozy.

ifi
'll

AT. 12 O’CLOCK NOON

Mabley’s Only Clearance
Sale of the Season!
Extraordinary Values in All Departments
Store closed until 12 o clock noon Monday
to prepare for the sale

9 h e ^ & b l@ t/
A

Fountain Square

G ood

(o /W W ((Z
Store

Fifth and Vine

CINCINNATI
I ’ill
i I

EXTRA SPECIAL
Women’s WarmLined
Shoes

$1.95

To' clean out and clan up entire
stock of W om en’s w arm lined
shoes we have bunched -all oul
different lines and styles in this
one group for a quick removal.
M any tsyles. All kinds heels and
toes. Sizes 3 td 8,

FOR MEN, WOMEN, BOYS and GIRLS, ABSOLUTELY FREE

W O M E N ’S F E L T
H O U S E S L IP P E R S

You don’t need to make a purchase in order to get a FR EE GIF I . On our four opening
days of this Big Stock Removal Sale we will present each person who comes to our stoie a
Useful Gift FREE! Also during the Sale we will give away FREE! FREE! U. S. GOLD
COINS! Not one, but many. Two-and-a-Half Gold Pieces. Five-Dollar Gold Pieces
Ten-Dollar Gold Pieces. THIS. SALE IS T H E GREATEST SHOE SALE OHIO HAS
EV ER SEEN!

$1,00 Values now per pair ,. .49c
Padded Soles. Many beautiful col
ors, All sizes,

B IG L O T IN F A N T S AND
C H IL D R E N ’S H IG H S H O E S
V alues to $2.00 P er pair .,$1.00
Tans, Chocolate, P atent, Vici Kid
Leathers in Combiation colors and
Two-tones. Dandy assortm ent.
Sizes 2 to 8.

2000

MOSER’S SHOE STORE

2000

FREE GIFTS

X E N IA , O H IO

FREE GIFTS

S ale S ta rte d W ed n esd ay M orning, Ja n u a ry 14th.
a m i

11"'I'

"H"1'I*■

■

HIGH SHOES
VALUES TO $4.00
NOW PER PAIR. .

4 B uckle N ow ................. *- * $3.39
1 Buckle N ow . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.19

W ||

Starting Monday, January Io

2 0 0 0 FREE GIFTS
,

> li

ft

FEATURED B Y THRILLING FREE DISTRIBUTION OF VALUABLE GIFTS

M E N ’S A L L R U B B E R A R TIC S

P
r(

Most everybody’s idea of safety first
is for the other fellow to take all the
precautions.—Peoria Journal.

$1.19

T an leathers in wide extension
soles, (Stitched soles.)
A dar-»
com fortable and extra good wear
in g shoe for the little boy or girl.
J u st th e kind fo r these wilder
days. Keep the children’s feet
w arm and dry. All sizes,

T O T A L -------- -------$448,306.74
State of Ohio, County of Greene, as:
I, L, F, Tindall, Act. Cashier of above
named The Exchange Bank of . Ced
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

the direct cause of the coughing. With the

M
MavssvuirVu
way.life Will coughconcause
treated iituuo
in this way.thewhoie

Misses and Children’s
High Shoes
$2.00 VALUES
N O W . . ------. . .

Capital Stock paid in ____$ 50,000.00
; Surplus Fund *2______
2,000.00
j Undivided Profits less ex~
i ponses interest and taxes
p a id ------------------------- 575.60
, Individual Deposits subject
i to ch eck ___ ______
252,020.06
Demand CertificatesDeposit 7,257.55
Time Certificates Deposit— 21,722.00,
Savings Deposits
62,213,41
Bilis'Payable _______ :___ 52,500.00
Cash Over ___________
18.06

flition goes in a very short time.
Thepresc1iptioncontainsnoopiates orharmful drugs, it simply helps Nature. I t is for
coughs, •chest colds, hoarseness, bronchitis
and
spasmodic
croup.
Very
economical,
as
rI niT
* # ij
n e^
a i>n n n l.i ?
4 A e « lory.ecuuumicat,
n .._ f..l
r > _____ <

j will pro\*2 helpful wherever and when| ever there is catanLal inflammation.
Sold Everywhere
Tablets or Liquid

__ „_____ $448,300.74

LIABILITIES

SUBS!

mkm

p

•J |
i

mmmrni

Money to loan 5f f
interest semi-annually,
for 3 or 10 years.
or,
5 F2< <; semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired.
Loans may be paid betore due if borrower
desires,

BfrROVED IWWlMWEmUOKAl

V<?tr -5
I..... I _ _ ^

r

T ilt VA-'-F AY HAHY DOUttS
i m s IMNTC-ti. IS PAVCilVTC.R. >
IH A UOyv r-U’.i. CCAT —-

Lesson for January IB

111

M P

ALSO AN EMPIRE.
SEGREGATE YOUR HENS.
OUR AMERICAN MOUNTAINS.
WHY CHEAT REAL WORKERS?
Within a short time, says* C. D.
Burney, aviation expert, and mem
ber o f the British Parliament, the
farthest point of the British Emire will he within twenty-four
ours of London by flying ma
chine.

t

Uncle Sam, please take notice.'
This-also is an empire. Is it as
far from the south end of Florida
t p the north end of Alaska, and
from Bar Harbor, Maine, to San
jDiego?
The country is gradually wakitig
up to our flying machine situation,
and it NEEDED to wake up.
Secretary Wilbur gives this in
formation. Five hundred airplanes
o f the navy are useless. And even
the remaining 224 that can fly,
more or less, are all out of date.
Do you keep chickens? Keep
them away from other chickens if
you can. Europe has sent here a
poultry plague for which there is
no known cure. Congress voted'
$100,000 to fight it. Rigid quar
antine will help the situation,
Segregate your chickens; and
beware how you eat raw veg
etables, Unless cleaned with great
est, thoroughness, which isn’t easy.
Be cautious, especially about raw
•lettuce. The French alone know
how to prepare that plant, grown in
open fields, often with barnyard
manure carrying typhoid germs.,
(Every leaf should be separated
from every .other leaf and; care
fully washed. The salad should
h e mixed in a big bowl, turned
over and over, “well fatigued,” as
the French put it, until every part
of every, leaf has some of the vin
egar on it. Vinegar kills germs.
With
vegetables
thoroughly

THE LAST SUPPER

^

LESSON T E X T — L u k e "2:7-30.
-G O L D E N T E X T — "T ills is My body
[which Is given, f o r y o u : th is do In r e 
m e m b ra n c e of Me."— L u k e 22:19.
PR IM A R Y T O PIC —T he L o rd 's Sup-

CEDARVILLE, O.

B y Arthur Brisbane

1 Lesson’

y J i m j» a . f i t z w a t k h .
j>»3B
Of th o J3i-on::i* Bcfcoul, Sincsly B ib l. I n .
Utltuto o f C hicago.)
tis>, lo s s , W uatorn N ew sw ip cr Union )

W. L. Cleraans

This Wee

SundaySchool

•^I& T E R M E D IA T B
AND
SEN IO R
(TOPICS— T h e M ean in g o f th e C om m u
n io n Service.
S YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT TOPIC
—C om m union W ith J e s u s C h rist,

W

■!, ih. r •

<\ .

«.-> ■:' xv.

{<..5.;.U' T,

• flu1 New iiuv^n Ka.kca*.! v.v.i-.a
*\u tjlop bn.i, i.(>*.';> in -'ho .0 l-J.il!j
liecauso they eomputL, I *' •' ■■■■'•■
qurtc reasonable.
While respectable gentlemen in
Wall btrtU were guti.ag the Mew
haven Itaiiipad, rubbing ola wwiien and. children that had all their
money invested in it, they squan
dered millions on trollqy lines, etc.
That was all right, because the
railroad did it.
But now private individuals that
own their omnibuses want to carry
citizens that own their public high
ways and want to be carried, 'the
railroad says you mustn’t DO it;
it interferes with us.
What about flying machines,
which will soon give REALLY
cheap transportation ? Will the
New Haven decide that it owns
the air, and ask convenient courts
for injunctions to keep the people
o f, the United States from flying’
on their own atmosphere? Very
likely, ■
In generations to come, men and
governments more nearly civilized
will allow no children to develop
stunted bodies and deformed minds
.in city slums. They will fly to
the high lands of Nevada, New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, to all
parts of the American mountain
paradise of health and beauty.
There they will develop into real
men ' and women. The United
States will breed its own strong
people, no longer depending on Eu
rope as it does now for constant
supplies of fresh blood.
Our mountains will supply the
fresh blood, and men grown there
will supply the workers, not han
dlers of picks and' shovels, but
workers with brains and machines.
The bill to raise the pay of hard
working post office employees may
be defeated because somebody is
accused of trying to get it through
by. bribery.
What of that? Thousands of
underpaid postal employees lcnowr
nothing about the bribery, and had
nothing to do with it. The bribery
story sounds rather fishy.
The only question for Congress
to decide is whether or not the
men that do the hard work in the
post office DESERVE decent pay,
whether or not Uncle Sant should
set a- good example, paying his
•servants properly, or a mean,.
stingy, unworthy example, cheat
ing his own employees that he may
keep do'. ihe i .:o of i h men.

THAT’S T1IE REAL QUES
TION.

This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle

1. The Pa»#over Prepared (vv, 7-13.)
I. The Disciples’ Inquiry (vv. 7-9).
(They Inquired of Jesus as to where
!they should prepare for the Passover,
{They no doubt were anxious to be of
.service to Him.
• 2. The Muster’s Strange Directions
(vv. 10-12). They were to go into the
city where they would meet a man
bearing a pitcher of water. He nsIsured them that they would .then be
'shown a large upper room furnished.
8. Tile Obedience of the Disciples
(v. 18), They did not stop to ques■tlon the sanity of the command but
like true disciples obeyed. Jesus, l>e<cuuse He is omniscient, knew just
how the matter would turn out.
II. The. Passover Eaten (vv. 14-18).
1. By Whom (v. 14)? Those who
sa t. down to this last Pnssover feast
Yvere the Muster usd the .Twelve
Apostles.
2., ills
15-18).

Words

Unto

Them

(vv.

(1) “1-have desired to eat .this passover with you before l sutler.” How
anxious He was to slow them the
meaning of the passion through which
He was to go; also He craved their
human sympathy' as 1-Ie passed
through tills trying ordeal.
(2) “I will not any more eat there
of, until It be fulfilled in the kingdom
of God." H lS death was the nntitypient fulfillment of the. pnssover meal.
He looked forward to that time when
the process of redemption would have;
been completed 'and a perfect union
between the disciples and the Lord
would he consummated.
(3) “Take this cup and divide it
among yourselves.”
The disciples
were now partaking of that symbol of
His blood. He,assured them that He
would not again drink of the fruit of
the vine until the kingdom' of God
should come. Drinking anew in the
kingdom does not mean that In heaven
tids service will be renewed, but that
this was symbolic of the heavenly
reality.
III. The Feast of the New Covenant

inetitutea iw . u r w ,.
This took place at the close of the
paschal supper, ,
1. The Bread, a Symbol of Christ’*
Body (v. 19) jOfcrlBt giving of Himpelf to them. In order to get benefit
froni physical bread It Is necessary to
receive It, In order to get benefit
from Christ on* must receive Him.
2. The Cup, a Symbol at Christ’s
Blood (v, 20). This was symbolic of
the atonement which was made by the
Shedding of HI* blood on the cross.
H e said: “This cup is the new tes
tament In My blood which wus shed
for you,” Indicating that' each oue
must personally accept the atonement
made by the shedding of His blood.
IV. The Wloksd Behaviour at the
fe a st (vv. 21-27),
1. H ie Treachery of Judas (vv.
21-23).
(1) The time of Its manifestation
(v. 21). It was while they were eutIng the last passover that Jesus made
the announcement of the betrayal.
Perhaps the reason why this feast was
disturbed by such an announcement
wbb that Judas might be given an op
portunity at this last moment to re
pent.
(2) The betrayal was by the deter
minate counsel of God (v, 22—cf. Acts
2 :23). Nothing takes place by chance:
Even the evil, qlnful acts of men come
within the permissive providence of
God, but this does not lessen the guilt,
for Jesus says: “Woe unto the man
by whom He Is betrayed."
(8) Sorrowful question (v. 23). The
disciples did not seem to suspect one
another, but made the question a pep.
eonal one.
2. Selfish Ambition of the Disciples
(vv. 24-27). In this tragic hour the
disciples were so concerned with the
thought of honorable position that
. they were striving among themselves
as to who should be greatest,
i V. The Apostles' Place In the King
dom (vv, 28-30).'
He assures them that those who
continue with Him in His trials shall
be appointed unto a place la the king
dom which will entitle them to eat
and drink at His table «nd sit on
thrones judging the twelve tribes of
Israel.

A ttitudes
The “Be-attltudcs”. and the "Doattitudes?' are in the-fifth chapter of
Matthew.—Echoes.

j
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Now In Progress—
Our Annual

D r a s t i c Reductions .
in Every Department
Worth w hile savings on thousands o f dollar’ s worth of
timely merchandise and apparel.

. M any Soul* Lost
Many souls have been lost by say
ing ‘‘tomorrow" instead of “today."—
Echoes.

'

Seeing- Beacon. Lights

'

As a Christian grows old, he snould
be able to see the beacon lights wiii)
yet far at sea.—American Evimg-lls'

W e Give and Redeem Both W rens and
Purple Trading Stamps!

SPRIN GFIELD’S G R E A T E ST STO RE
Elephant?* Adaptability
The elephant adapts himself to more
dlfilcult conditions than does any ani
mal of Africa.—Springfield Republican.

This is a great time to buy

FINE
M ade by Hart Schaffner Sr
M arx and August Bros.

There is not a hard ,word in this puzzle—after it has been solved—but
you’ll find No. 5, horizontal, does notautomatically work itself out.
In
stead you’ll have to do a bit of think-ing. .

at sharp reductions
. HORIZONTAL
1. Appropriate wrongfully.
5. Most high (Monhamednn.)
3* To chop off.
10. Electrical unit, .
12. Prefix for.
13. A disease (slang),
14. Lurk about,
16. Mother,
17. Devoured.
18. Negative.
**
20. Country in eastern hemisphere,
13. To persue.
25. Pertaining to cxcprience.
20. Remove outer covering.
27. An elevation.
20. Small room.
81. Ever,
32, Pound (abbr.)
34. On ships without steam,
30, Continent (abbr.)
37. A number,
'
3& Highlands (abbr.)
40. Energy.
41. Raised platform of a theatre,
42. Over and above wlmt is required.
VERTICAL
1. Extreme.
2. Cry,
3. Opposed to down. .
4. An evergreen tree.
0. Soon.*
6. Left page (abbr.)
7, P art of the anatomy.
8. Save money.

1. Double nothing.
4. Necessary groceries.
3. One of the approaches to a house.
7. Pointed at,
). Air again.
1. Observe.
1. Anger.
I. Everyone.
l.Raw hides.
J. South American animal.
), That by which a person is desi
gnated,
L. Other.
5. Gamble.
>. Pronoun,
i. Method of address.

T

H EY ’RE the cream of our fall and winter
stocks—hundreds of our fine regular stock
coats from these famous makers-—th a t have been
priced by us a t fifty dollars.

J. Continent (abbr.)

So if you want to buy a fine, new, stylish over
coat—a t just
about usual wholesale cost—get
•
busy right now.

). Eastern'state (abbr.)
Answer to last week’s puzzle

GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS

i

W. D. Alexander & Co
Yk

'
CY

,,

”

Springfield’s Greatest Clothiers
Main and Lim estone Sts., Springfield, O hio.
Many of Our Fine Suits Have Been Reduced in Price.

j

